“Newbie’s” Welcome to your first race meeting today is free of all fees.
Normal racing fees
Please check with an executive member for correct fees.

Frequency
Please ask a member for assistance about your radio frequency.
Particularly if your radio uses crystals.

When racing
1. Before every race the computer will count down to the start of the race, but if you need
more time you can call for two minutes, but only if the countdown is more then one
minute, then two minute will be added to the timer. (Drivers are only allowed 1 Two
minute call per heat)
2. At the start of a race stay behind the start line until the computer says your name then go.
3. When racing and a faster car comes up behind you please move to the side of the track
you prefer & give the quicker car enough room to pass. All the quicker drivers ask is that
you stay consistent with your choice of prefer side to avoid crashes.
4. If your car has stopped in a race please tell the other drivers where on the track it is sitting
(eg. Turn 2, back straight).

After you race
1. Collect your car and return to your pits, and please make sure your car and transmitter
are turned off.
2. You must be out on the track ready to marshal at least one minute before the start of the
next race or penalties may occur. (Please Note: if you do not have covered in shoes you
will not be allowed to marshal and will be asked to wear closed in shoes next time you
race, only members that have a medical reason will be allowed to race but still not able to
marshal, though a nominated marshal will need to be arranged, please ask the race
director for more information).
3. Race day schedule. Each class runs 4 heats.

Pack up
1. Return transponder to race director
2. Return frequency tag to the board if required.
3. Good time to talk to club Secretary about membership and get to know our members.
GOODLUCK ON YOUR FIRST RACE DAY AND HOPE YOU HAVE A GREAT TIME.
CRCMCC Inc.

